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RIP VAN WINKLE

SEES SALT LAKE

Emerges From Forced Seclusion
df Twenty Years

FltSff RIDE ON TROLLEY CAR

F

ERISONSB IN PENITENTIARY
DESCRIBES EXPEBIENCES

almost a fifth of a century
Williams has been a res

of Salt Lake City and last
Friday for the first time in his life
he experienced the novel sensation of
riding In an electric car He is serv
ing a life sentence In thg penitentiary-
for a murder committed in 1883

The occasion of his new experience
was his initial visit to the city and
county building He had never before
seen that attractive and much admired
piece of architecture until his
rounded the corner and started north-
on State street and the tall

tower of the massive stone struc-
ture was to be seen above the sur
rounding houses and tree tops

Ever since the joint building was
erected some years ago Williams has
listened with delight almost dally to
the sotU meltow tones of the chimes as
the breezes wafted them across the
city the southern outskirts

Just as he entered the grounds sur
rounding the building the chimes in
the quadrangle tower rang out on the
frosty air of morning 030 oclock
Although Williams had heard from
afar those same bells ring out thathourmany times before it not-
a case of distance lending enchant-
ment and he involuntarily slowed his
pace as he walked up the gravel path
that the grinding of the pebbles under
his feet might not detract from the
musical sound and cause him to lose
one vibration of the intonations of the
bells which hang suspended so far
above the city

Goes to Seek Freedom
When the last note of the chimes

bad been carried away on the breezes
and the hands of the great clock be
gan to traverse the circular face of
the foursided clock again Williams
quickened his pace once more For he
had a most important mission within
the confines of the great building
which he was about to enter The out-
come of the visit meant everything to
him it meant his freedom his resto
ration to citizenship and his permis-
sion to once more enter the fight of
life and for the second time since his
birth become one of the actors upon
the human stage of existence-

It eyes filled with wonder-
ment and admiration that he ascended
the stone steps leading up to the past-
ern jtheJjnilding With a

BtfDr eri
vor to avoid tile attention of pep

pie passing In and out Williams walked-
to the elevator and nervously waited
the carriage to take him to the third
floor of the building

First Bide on Elevator-
It was the first time in his life that

Williams had ever ridden In any other
elevator than those used in a mine
An eleetricr1 hoist was almost as
novel to him a an electric car Ex-
cept for the sensation of being carried
rapidly upward without any apparent
means of elevation the sensation was-
a new one to him

When the third floor was reached
Williams and his companion entered
the supreme court suite of rooms and
were lost to view to those who hap-
pened to be in the corridor at that par-
ticular moment

No one noticed the man as he sat-
In the electric car he did not attract
attention as he alighted at the joint
building walked across the grounds
and entered the stone structure he
received no more than a casual glance
from those he passed as he went over
to the elevator and was not addressed
with acheery salutation as he rode
In the elevator and no one wished
him success as he entered the supreme
court

And why Because no one recognized-
him no one with the exception of his
companion knew who he was Had he
been recognized people would have
turned around the second time for
Thomas Williams is a prisoner at the
penitentiary who is serving a life sen-
tence for the killing of Hutchings a
fellow miner in the Mammoth mine in
tho Tlntic district

That was almost twenty years ago
And Friday was the first time In all
those long years that he had ever been
outside the prison reservation the first
time he had mingled with humanity ex-
cepting his fellow prisoners within the
heavy brown walls of that institution

Has Applied For Pardon
Thomas Williams was invited to visit

the joint building A member of the
supreme bench who was not familiar
with his version of the incident which
resulted In his being sentenced to life
servitude wanted to hear his side of
the case Williams had made applica-
tion to the state board of pardons and
tc be better enabled to ptiss upon his
case the justice in question wanted to
converse with him He did not have
the time to visit the man at the peni
tentiary and requested Warden Dow to
bring Williams up to his apartments In
the joint building

Four houps later Williams had
to th prison In that brief pe-

riod of time he had experienced what
was to hint the novel and pleasing sen-
sation of walking the streets of Salt
Lake seeing life once again and
breathing the same air that others do
which Is not contaminated by the
stripes and Ironclad regulations-

In those short four Williams
had an opportunity to realize more
keenly than ever before what a sweet

freedom is what a wearing thing
Incarceration and how thankful peo-
ple ought to be who are not subject to
the laws of a penal

T
Tells of His Sensations

N 1 cannot explain to you the sensa-
tion of riding In an electric car for the
first time said Williams when talking
about his visit to the joint building

Of course It was novel I have seen
the cars from a window In the prison-
as they round the corner to ascend
the grade to the gate but I never tried
to imagine what the sensation was to
ride In one of them

It was with a feeling of mixed
and fear that I stepped upon

the car I did not know what to expect-
or Just how to act when we got started
I was like a man who comes to the city
for tnerirst time from the country I
vas Rip Van Winkle only

he had slept while I have
existed here seeing the advances of
habitation civilization and not be

Continued on Page 5
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GIVE UP HOPE

Editor Gonzales Has Taken a

Change For the Worse

REMAINS IN JAIL

HO BAIL OFFEBED FOB THE
WOUEDBE MURDERER

COLUMBIA S C Jan 615
p m Guerry Issued the fol
lowing bulletin as to the condi-

tion of Editor Gonzales
Wound dressed and found to be in

satisfactory condition Draining from
the wound was in healthy condition
Patient stood the dressing very well
Indeed Pulse 122 temperature 102
respiration 30

The symptoms tonight are more fav-
orable than at any time since Lieu
tenant Governor the edltor last Thursday but it is Impossible
to give any promise as to the ultimate
result The physicians say that Gon
zales is holding his own and that TIB
probably has passed the period of dan-
ger from peritonitis The wound in
the liver is not a source of danger but
seripus developments may occur with
in the next few days The physicians
said today that if Mr Gonzales lived
until Tuesday without unfavorable de-
velopments he would likely have an
even chance for recovery This even-
ing there was a return of nausea and
more restlessness than the physicians
wished to see and they
anxiously for a relief these dis
turbances

Dr W Gill Wylie of New York who
left here last night for Rockhlll is
returning tonight It is desired that
he should be in consultation at thepresent stage of the patients condition-

In the churches of Columbia today
there has been heard earnest prayers
for the life of the stricken editor In
all the leading churches the ministers
offered special supplications All re
ferred in high terms of tribute to the
services of the wounded man to thecity and the state

There have been no developments in
the affair today beyond the fluctuations-
In the wounded mans condition Lieu
tenant Governor Tillman is still in jail
and no applications have been
for his release on bail It Is consid
ered practically certain that none
would be entertained so long as the
condition of Mr Gonzales remains
critical Except for an unwarranted-
and untrue newspaper report that one
of the Gonzales family had expressed-
a desire to get a chance at Tillman
there has been no recurrence of talk
Of Violence to the lieutenant governor
There has been no expression from any
member of the Gonzales family that
could be into a threatAgainst Tillman and there has been ab-
traSe mob spirit

Columbia S C Jan 19 130 a m This
bulletin has just been Issued by Dr Peters

1 a Gonzales has been restlesssince 9 p m Temperature pulse
115 respiration 33

Dr Wiley of New York has arrived and
has gone on to the hospital to consultwith physicians in charge there

Columbia S C Jan a con-
sultation and examination by the physi-
cians Dr Guerry at 230 a m thisbulletin

Mr Gonzales condition is exceedingly
grave Ills condition has considerably
changed In the last few hours for theworse The relief from the bowels hasnot been permanent Physical condition-
no worse than last night but danger
reattr Another consultation will

early Monday Pulse 115 tempera
ture 104V respiration 30

Columbia S C Jan 315 this
morning hope of Gonzales recovery has
been abandoned

ANOTHER HOTEL HORROR

Four Men Burned to Death and Four
Missing

Spokane Wash Jan IS A special to
the SpokesmanReview from Jennings
Mont says

In a fire at Morrissey B C last night
four men were burned to death For
others are missing and it is believed they
also perished the flames

The Pioneer hotel leased by A John
son caught fire from the overturning of
a lamp In the barroom The proprietor
aroused the guests most of whom es
caped in night clothes All were
coal minors or prospectors It was im-
possible for the to reach all
the rooms There Is no lire protection at

The remains of the four men
were found today but were not identi-
fied The search Is being continued
Johnsons loss is 4000 insured for 2500
Morrissey is a small coal town
and has no telegraphic communication

CUT AND SLASH

Ranchman Fatally Stabbed Near Liv
ingston Mont

Livingston Mont Jan
Johnson one of the best known ranch-
ers In the Shields river country was
fatally stabbed by C F Jones a young
man during a quarrel in a saloon last
night Jones ran a sixinch blade of a
hunting knife through Johnsons lung

STBIKE THBEATEJfED
Toledo 0 Jan 18 The employes of the

Cincinnati Hamilton Dayton Railroadcompany have threatened a tieup of the
entire system because General Manager
Waldo has refused to deal with the fed-
erated board representing the various
branches of labor on the road which
wished to present a demand for an ad
vance In wages
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LIVELY TIMES EXPECTED

Colorado Legislature Will Elect a Senator This Weak and It Seems

LMy Mr TellerWill Retain x-
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DENVER
Colo Jan 18 Interest m

fight in Colorado
ih the report of the house

elections committee which has been in
vestigating the contests filed against
the seating of seventeen Democratic
members of the house The matter has
been in the hands of the committee
for several days and while positive
evidence has been gathered that frauds
were committed in several precincts of
Arapahoe county the large majorities
claimed by the Democrats ranging
from 2000 to 5000 it is believed will
be hard to overcome in every instance
The report will be made to the house
tomorrow

Chairman Breckenridge a Republi
crats because of his known fairness

members and the
because of his known fairness-

in an interview stated that he be-

lieved there would be two reports a
majority report by the Republicans
who control the committee and one
by the minority members He said that
he thought that both aides would stand
together but he did not want the in

BOISE CHURCH ABLAZE

Pastors Coolness Prevented a

Panic and the People Filed

Out Calmly-

Boise Ida Jan IS A sensational fire
occurred in the First Methodist church
this evening while services were in
progress Rev I F Roach the pastor
had lust announced his text and was
opening his sermon when a burst of
smoke and flame shot up Into the audi
torium from a register in the main aisle
Instantly there was excitement
The church was packed and for a moment
there was imminent danger of a panic
but RevS Roach raising voice above
the screams of women and shouts of
men called out that the fire was from
paper that had fallen into the register
and that there was no donger At the
same moment Junlus sprang for
ward with an overcoat it over
the register The audience quieted down
and quickly tiled out In the meantime-
an alarm had been turned in arid the de-
partment was an hand promptly It
turned out the small used
for the heating apparatus was a mass
of flames and eaten up
around the register It took an hour to
ret the fire under control The main
floor of the church was wrecked a loss
of 1500 being incurred
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GERMAN LINER LAHN

Cap
New York wont ashore

this morning at ten miles cast pf the rock of
Gibraltar There was a heavy tog and rain was falling at the time
On board the steamer were 100 saloon passengers and TOG emigrants
She is In no danger and salvage steamers are with her for
tide to get her off The Lahn Is stern on to the sea The weather Is mod-
erate but there is a heavy sea All attempts tofloatthe Lahn havebeen
unsuccessful The steamer probably will be compelled to transship her
passengers and cargo The attempt to pull off was
high water by the British admiralty tug Energetic the United States
steamship and the tugs Neva and Hercules but the
Lahn remained fast on the sandbar

The correspondent of the the agent-
of the salvage company here He said

The stranding of the Lahn is attributed to the heavy weather and
the very heavy rain When off Tumara east of he rock of Gibraltar
before daybreak the Lahn unexpectedly stranded on a sandbank

The heavy easterly weather which prevailed this morning shifted to
the westward this afternoon and the sea Is now calm

The tugs continued their fruitless efforts to pull off the Lahn all day
The Energetic and Hartford left for the scene of the wredk this after-
noon The Hercules returned tonight to procure laborers and lighters to
commence the work of discharging the Lahns cargo immediately

The passengers on the Lahn number about 100 in the saloon mostly
Americans and about 700 Italian immigrants in the steerage

ON THE ROCKS

GIBRALTAR
Jan 1SThe North German d3 steamur Latin
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ference drawn that the entire seven-
teen Democrats would be ousted It is
the general opinion that thoHC Demo
crats whose majorities reached close to
the maximum given above will be al-
lowed to retain their seats but that
the others will be thrown out It is
also believed that the unseating of the
entire seventeen which the Wolcottites
demand will give them the balance of
power in the house But should this
be done and the threat of the Demo
crats who control the senate to unseat
every Republican senator be carried
out the result would likely he a dead
tdck for the senate then unanimously
Democratic would refuse to enter a

session So that whatever the
of the committee may be there

will be sufficient to make
tomorrows session an interesting one

On Tuesday the legislature meets In
joint session to ballot for a successor to
United States Senator Henry M Teller
The equal division of the Republicans-
for and against exSenator E O Vb-
lcott remains intact with no apparent
hope of a change between now and
Tuesday

FULL MASONIC HONORS
i

Remains of
H Tongue of Oregon laid

to Rest Yesterday

Hillsboro Ore Jan 18 The remains of
the late Congressman Thomas H Tongue
were to rest the funeral core
monies being attended 3COQ people
among whOm were a delegation of con-
gressmen from AVasnington the entire
Oregon state legislature the governor
the state officials and numerous frater-
nal bodies The remains lay In
the hall of the Washington county court
house from 10 a m until 2 p m when
they were taken to the Methodist church
of which Mr was a member
After tthe church services the funeral
procession headed by the grand Masonic
lodge of Oregon was formed and the re
mains escorted to a neighboring ceme-
tery where they were with
Masonic honors Many special trains
were run to Hillsboro oday in order that
the mourning friends and constituents of
Mr Tongue might attend the last sad
rites

The Congressional delegation whIch ac-
companied the remains from
started on their homeward to
night going by way of California

BOMB AS A PLAYTHING v
Trio of Cheyenne Boys Recaive Pain-

ful Injuries
Special to The iterald

Cheyenne Wyo Jan crowd of
found a dynamite bomb in thestreet near the Union Pacific depot this

afternoon and desiring to hear the ex-
plosion they lighted it with a matchWillie Scanlan Robert Marti
ters and two or three others were unable-
to out of harms way and altrwenr In-
jured The Scanlan boy had two fingers
and the thumb of his right haqd blownaway the Marti boy lost one finger and
received Injuries on the head and the
Peters Tad was struck by a flying piece
f brass cutting a deep over one

Where the bomb came not
definitely known but it is believed to
have been similar to the dynamite
that ate used in the railroad shops to
blow rivets from boilers

DRUNK AND ASLEEP A

Italian Killed on the Shoreline
Track Wyoming
Special to The

been carousing at Kemmerer tellasleep on the Snort Line track and was
killed by the fast mail The

accident occurred on a sharp bend
track making It Impossible for
neer to see him
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Death Relieved the Sufferings of the Aged Statesman Finan
Y J-

w cierat 6 Oclock Sunday Morning V-
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NEW
YORK Jan ISAbram S

former mayor of New
York and for many years repre

sentative in congress died at 6 oclock
this morning in his eightyfirst year
having been critically Ill for ten days
With him at the moment of death were
his wife his three sons and three
daughters

Mr Hewitt who has been in feeble

¬

Abram S Hewitt
health for some months was attacked
with obstructive jaundice on Jan

from the first it was realized by hisattending physicians Dr Keyes andDr Keyes jr that there was practi
cally no hope of the aged patients re
covery On the following Sundty itwas thought that Mr Hewitt could not

HAD MONTANA INTERESTS

Abram S Hewitt a Heavy Investor-
in Treasure State

Butte Mont Jan IS ExMayor
Ht has nearly a million dollars
in various enterprises In the suite of
Montana Mr Hewitt was one of theoriginal promoters ol thb Great Falls
smelter which was ztfterward

with the East Helena works under
the name of the United States SmaltiiiRefining company of which company
Ive was president and many years a di
rector

Mr Hewitt was also a prime mover in
the construction of the big electrical
transmission plant of the Missouri Power
company at Canyon Ferry which fur
nishes power for the Butte mines 109
miles distant

AS MAN AND WIFE
Men tone France Jan crown

princess of Saxony and M Glron with
whom she arrived here and
intpnd to stay two The have
taken the name f M and Mme Andre
Gerard
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survive the night and the
his family were summoned to his

but his vitality kept him alive
for a week longer On Thursday Mr
Hewitt rallied so strongly that some
hope was entertained that be might re
cover but on the following night a

occurred and it was then evident
that the end was not far off A slight
improvement was noted on Saturday
morning but late that night the pity
skian notified Mr Hewitts son HCooper Hewitt that was imipi
nent and the other children Edward
R Hewitt Erskine Hewitt Mrs J O
Green Miss Sarah Hewitt and Misleanor G Hewitt were summoned
andwith their motherremained by the
bedside until the end

The funeral services which will be
conducted by Bishop Potter will be

in Calvary church of which Mr
Hewitt was a member on Wednesday

Mr Hewitt In Haveretraw
N Y on July 31 1822 and was grad
uated from Columbia college at the
head of his class in With Ed
ward Cooper son of Peter Cooper be

to which Peter Cooper whose daughter
Mr Hewitt married turned over his
iron business

Mr Hewitt organised Cooper Union
He has been the secretary of the board
of continuously In 1874 M
Hewitt was Elected to serv-
ing with the exception of ORe term
until 1SSS when h was elected mayor
of New York

2E DE BLOWITZ DEAD

Deceased Was Paris Correspondent of
London Times

Paris Jan 18 Henri Georges Stephene Adolphe Opper de Blowitz formany years correspondent of the Lon
don Times in Paris died here thisevening M de Blowitz experienced anattack of apoplexy a few days Hewas born m ISt

CHICAGO GRAND JURY

Nearly Forty Indictments to Be JBe

turned
Chicago Jan W When the Juryespecially convened to investigate theshall make report tomorrow it Is that there will bethirtvnlne true Mils returned against

coal dealers Tbe fBdictnents It te saidwin chnrse coat dealers with violations of the antitrust laws and withblacklisting
The charse of Is madeagainst retailers and especially it te saidHliwt the Retail Asaoelatkm ofIllinois and WJscoa

w York Profewwr ArthurWIner droppetf dead frOm
acountry en Fro literatureI for about t H lectorcd n Chca the p tromge of MrsPalmer and eonrse supported by MrsJ J Astor and other womenhad been set for an early date ta thiscity
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HARVEST OF DEATH

7ASHINGTOX Jan statement prepared by theinterstate com
merce commission shows that during the three months ended Sept
3D 1902 there were 263 persons killed and 2613 injured In train ae

cidents Other kinds of accidents including those sustained em
ployes while at work and by passengers in getting on or off cars etc

f bring the total number of casualties up to 12007 the killed numbering
845 and the injured 11162 During the three months covered by the state-
ment the traffic of a majority of the railroads has been heavier
than ever before necessitating the employment of new then In train atad
yard work

4 The total number of collisions and derailments was 4S of which
1444 were collisions and 1014 derailments of which 61 collisionsf derailments affected passenger trains damage to cars and
roadways by these accidents amounted to S219SOOO
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GERMANS HAD

TO WITHDRAW

Cruiser Panther Fired Upon Fort
San Carlos

QUICK REPLY WAS RECEIVED

KAISERS WARSHIP TTAT

BUSINESS BLSBWJdJdRB-

Maracalbo Venezuela Jan IS f-
t The German cruiser Panther

shelled Fort San Carlo at the en 4
trance to Lake Maraealbo yester 4
day for hour The fort re 44 turned the with fear guns 44 The Panther withdrew in the di 44 reetlon of Curacao 4

4 Fart Sao Carlos is twentytwo 44 mites from Maracaibo and com 44 moods Ute entrance to the lake or 4+ inner bay
4 The correspondent of the Asso 4
4 from General Bello the 4

commander of the fort4 Yesterday afternoon at 1230 4
4 Fort San Carlos as attacked and 4
4 shelled without any provocation on 44 our part without previous notlfi 44 cation or the delivering of An ul 4
4 timatum by the German cruiser 4Panther which tried to force the 4

entrance After a fight lasting 4+ an hew during which the fort 44 WIeld only four suns the Panther 44 wag obliged to abandon the tight +
4 and retreated in the direction of 4+ Curacao The fort suffered no 4+ damage sad only three men were 44 wounded 4

There have been popular demon 4+ straitens in the streets as a result
4 ef the shelling of the fort

PRESENCE OF MIND

Dr Frank Gunsalus Averted
Disaster

Chicago Jan 18 You will please
doe me for in the racist of a
sermon but 1 am suffering from an qfct
injury to my hip today and find it imp i-

rWe to continue Kindly pass out at
conHusion rf the benediction and proteCt
to your homes without the usual closing
services

In this way Rev Frank Gunsalus dis-
missed the congregation of the Peopir
church todav His auditors who
listened to the first part of his srmou
were s n rise at its sudden tcrminatior
Thor uasse out of the bofldtoir quiet
met Hwwftas that the pastor had

soticenly for the purpose i
avoiding a sank
smoke when Dr Gunsalus brought tr-
srrrvlces to a sudden close The trout

found later to b a broken furnact
hut it was said there was no danger from
fire

NE ME VICTIM

Injuries
Washington Jan IS A special abl-

craiR which came to the navy depajtrnent
today from San Juan P B annuiincv l
Use death of A S Take coxswain
on IniteJ States battleship Massa-
chusetts who was fatally iajared in the
oowder explosion in the eightinch gui
tKrret of that vessel Friday while of
Ciuehra island In the ablegram yestet
dav Tacke was reported injured though
the 0ress oispatches lator in the day an-
nounced his death The dead mkn e
listed in the navy from St

officials here arv awaiting the
Dort of the beard Of into ttj
causes leading up to the accident

its conclusion will depend r
nt a courtmartial will be necessary

C W FULTON LEADS

Figures on the Senatorial B oe in
Oregon

Salem Ore Jan ts BaHotftwc tPf
senator vil begin tf

since th legislature opened meet Of tw
members having gone to their nones
to Portland during the three days

not return tomorrow cfserneOB
On the first ballot for Cnmd 8

senator it is conceded that C Tattoo
will lead with about thirty vot s BSt

Governor T T G er win probably raisecond with to twenty
Bourne and Biucr licrrraann will hay
from six to tri eaci TJn Democrat

will KO to O K S
Wood of Portland It wilt rcuuire tort
six Votes to elect

NO REPLY FROM CHINA

Ultimatum of Powers Seemingly
Had Effect

eldn Jan 18 China has not yet re
plied to the note sIgned Oy all the

United States Minister Conger

failure to ftlffll its oMteatlons in refus
lag to thewar indemnity on a goti
basis as provided for by the peace pro-

tocol would consequences
the governmtnt undoubtedly is hard
pressed for money although if the pro

olficials tb revenues
honestly the indemnity a Uy could be
raised

VICTIM OF YELLOW FEVER

Death of Lieutenant lOtchell at
Panama Saturday

Panama Jan Ml Llewteoant Mitchell
a of who was an of
fleer on board the Colombia
tnmboat died here Saturday night of
lOW fever Several of otli-
er for 4 States about

two agO Lieutenant Mitchell then
was Bfev nted from accomflanying them
by

KEROSENE WILL BURN

Usual Result Follows Its Use at
Boise

Boise Ida Jin Aa attempt to
start a wlW a of keroaene n
suUed In the lwraa fX at
and Idaho trete life eroomu The
can of oil took fir and In moment
room was in sad toe house wai
gutted The occupied by
j W Thompson who lost ewerythlnR
Loss on La on 1000

CHUnESE

San Francisco CaL Jan 18 t
Five Chinese were shot two iatal-

f ly tonight In a tong war In China-
town There wer three sueees f-

f ive shooting affrays the ttjp-
rf two being ih retaliation of the

first which took place in a gam
4 Wing den In first affray t fr

intended victim was shot through r
the body and two bystanders w re
struck by the bullets but not seri

injured Pour men in
jail and the polhse say they haw
strong evidence against two of the rr-

r prisoners
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